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The azim uthalangle correlation ofM ueller{Naveletjetsathadron collidersisstudied
in the NLO BFK L form alism . W e highlightthe need ofcollinearim provem entsin the
kernelto obtain good convergencepropertiesand weobtain bettertsfortheTevatron
data than at LO accuracy. W e also estim ate these correlations for larger rapidity
dierencesavailable atthe LHC.
1 B FK L cross sections
In [1]we continue the study initiated in [2]ofazim uthalcorrelations in M ueller{Navelet
jets[3]using the Balitsky{Fadin{K uraev{Lipatov (BFK L)equation in the next{to{leading
(NLO ) approxim ation [4]. W e investigate norm alized dierentialcross sections which are


















where s = sN c=,~q1;2 are the transverse m om enta ofthe tagged jets,and Y their rel-
ative rapidity. The G reen’sfunction carriesthe Y{dependence and followsthe NLO equa-
tion,
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2 ein. As Y increases the azim uthaldependence is driven by the
kernel.Thisiswhy we use the LO jetverticeswhich are sim plerthan atNLO .The dier-
































































logarithm icderivativeoftheEulerfunction.Theaction ofK^ 1,in M S schem e,can befound
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averageofthe cosine ofthe azim uthalangle tim esan integerprojectsoutthe contribution






























The BFK L resum m ation isnotstable atNLO [6,7]. In the gluon{brem sstrahlung schem e
ourdistributionsbecom e unphysical.To im provethe convergencewe im pose com patibility
with renorm alization group evolution in the DIS lim it [8]for allangular com ponents. A
good schem eisthe angularextension ofthatdiscussed in [7],rstproposed in [6]:
! = s (1+ A n s)
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whereA n and Bn arecollinearcoecients.Afterthiscollinearresum m ation ourobservables
havea good physicalbehaviorand areindependentofthe renorm alization schem e.
2 Phenom enology
The D; [10]collaboration analyzed data for M ueller{Navelet jets at
p
s = 630 and 1800
G eV.Forthe angularcorrelation LO BFK L predictionswere rstobtained in [11,12]and
failed to describethedata estim ating too m uch decorrelation.An exactxed NLO analysis
using JETRAD underestim ated the decorrelation,while HERW IG was in agreem entwith
the data.
In Fig.2 we com pare the Tevatron data for hcosi = C1=C0 with our LO ,NLO and
resum m ed predictions. ForTevatron’scuts,where the transversem om entum forone jetis
20 G eV and for the other50 G eV,the NLO calculation is instable under renorm alization
schem echanges.Theconvergenceofourobservablesispoorwheneverthecoecientassoci-
ated tozeroconform alspin,C0,isinvolved.Ifweelim inatethiscoecientby calculatingthe
ratiosdened in Eq.(1)then thepredictionsarevery stable,seeFig.2.Thefullangularde-
pendencestudied attheTevatron by theD;collaboration waspublished in [10].In Fig.1we
com parethism easurem entwith thepredictionsobtained in ourapproach.Forthedieren-
tialcrosssection wealsom akepredictionsfortheLHC atlargerY in Fig.3.O urcalculation

































in a pp collider at
p
s= 1.8 TeV using a LO (stars),NLO (squares) and






























forBFK L atLO (solid)and NLO (dashed). The resultsfrom the resum m ation presented















in ourresum m ation schem efor
rapidities Y = 7,9,11 from top to bottom .
The gray band reects the uncertainty in s0
and in the renorm alization scale.
3 C onclusions
W e have presented an analytic study of
NLO BFK L corrections in azim uthal an-
gle decorrelations for M ueller{Navelet jets
athadron colliders. W e found thatthe in-
tercepts fornon{zero conform alspinshave
good convergence.Thezero conform alspin
com ponent needs of a collinear im prove-
m ent to get stable results. Uncertainties
in our study can be reduced using M onte
Carlo techniques.W ecom pared to thedata
extracted atthe Tevatron m any yearsago.
O urresultsim provewith respectto theLO
BFK L predictions but show too m uch az-
im uthalangle decorrelation. The LHC at
CERN willhave larger rapidity dierences
and willbe a very usefultoolto investigate the im portance ofBFK L eects in m ultijet
production [14].
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